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18V 135MM-150MM METAL CUTTING CIRCULAR SAW BARE (TOOL ONLY)

M18FMCS-0 BY MILWAUKEE

The M18 FUEL ® 135mm-150mm (5-3/8" â€“ 5-7/8") Metal

Saw delivers the fastest cuts with the longest tool life and up

to 370 cuts in 19mm ( ¾") EMT. This compact and lightweight

metal cutting saw utilises a POWERSTATE Brushless Motor

with 3,900 RPMs to deliver the fastest cutting speeds and

longest tool life on the market. The metal saw also features

REDLINK PLUS Intelligence, the most advanced system of

cordless power tool electronics, for maximum performance

and unmatched durability. The M18 REDLITHIUM ®-ION 5.0Ah

Battery Pack delivers up to 370 cuts in 19mm ( ¾") EMT

which is 1 cut per minute for over 6 hours straight. The

Milwaukee M18 FUEL ® 135mm-150mm (5-3/8" â€“ 5-7/8")

Metal Saw features a compact, low-profile design for easy

handling and increased control. At only 2.2kg, this lightweight

circular metal saw delivers easier overhead cuts and less

user fatigue. The new saw offers an integrated hang hook

that allows for easy storage while the tool is not in use. The

extra-large cut guide, impact resistant window and LED light

ensure superior line of site and the stainless steel shoe

reduces chip build-up to prevent surface marring. The M18

FUEL ® Metal Saw features a 30T Carbide-Tipped Metal Saw

Blade for cool, burr-free cuts through EMT, strut, threaded

rod, sheet metal, angle iron and other ferrous materials.

Backed by the Milwaukee ® 5-year warranty, the M18FMCS-0

comes equipped with a 30T 135mm (5-3/8") METAL TECH

Carbide-Tipped Metal Saw Blade and Blade Wrench.

Features:

Milwaukee ® POWERSTATE Brushless Motor provides more

power, more run-time, and longer life.

The Milwaukee ® REDLITHIUM ®-ION Battery Pack is the

most durable pack on the market delivering more run-time,

power and longer battery life.

SKU Option Part # Price

8722130 M18FMCS-0 $499

Model

Type Circular Saw

SKU 8722130

Part Number M18FMCS-0

Barcode 4892210151735

Brand Milwaukee

Technical - Main

Blade Length 135 mm

Brushless Motor

Dimensions

Product Weight (Net Weight) 2.2 kg

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 1.48 kg
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REDLINK PLUS Electronic Intelligence enables advanced

communication between your batteries and tools, allowing

for unmatched levels of performance, protection, and

productivity.

Overload protection and electronic clutch

Integrated hang hook allows tool to hang on ladders and

common building materials reducing damage due to drops

LED light shows accurate line of cut for increased accuracy

Brushless motor has no wearable components delivering

longest tool life

Includes:

(1) M18 FUEL ® Metal Cutting Circular Saw (Tool Only)

[M18FMCS-0]

(1) 135mm (5-3/8") 30T Ferrous Metal Circular Saw Blade

[48404070]

(Not included) Battery and charger
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